If, on the other hand, the length be made somewhat less than a half wave length, the current induced in it will be leading before the E. M. F., and the rod will act as a" Wave director".
A single wave reflector placed behind a radiating antenna is sufficient to cause directive radiation of radio wave. It is especially efficient when placed a quarter wave length behind the radiating antenna.
Again a wave director placed in front of and more than a quarter wave length distant from the radiating antenna is also effective in producing a directive radio wave. Wave projector.
Wave length =4(k) cms.
••5 rods, 220 ems. long
•oe19 rods, 180 en-As, long Wave projector.
Wave length=400 enis.
• Now if the wave duct or wave canal is provided, the directivity becomes remarkably augmented. In the case of Fig. 3 ., 19 rods of 180 crass. length (a half wave being equal to 220 cms.) were arranged along a line with interval of 150 cms. (a quarter wave being equal to 110 ems.). In the case of Fig. 4 ., 25 rods of 180cros. length were set up with interval of 150 cms. The length of allthe reflector rods was made equal to the half wave length, i .e. 200 en-is.
The field measurements were made under the same conditions , and the short wave generator was also kept at exactly the same condition for -all the observations of Fig . 2 ., Fig. 3 . and Fig. 4 .
It is easy to explain how the radiation in the side direction becomes minimum, and the polar diagrams prove the realization of the sharpest beam ever produced of electric waves .
Many observations of various cases have been made in the Tohoku Imperial University , Sendai, and further details will in time be published in the Journal of the Institute of Electrical Engineers of J apan.
